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A digital learning platform
for the needs of real working life


Educate, familiarize and develop professional skills with Workseed's
cloud-based LMS platform designed for practical work


   For
Companies  




   Educational 
institutions  
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Organizations that use Workseed:





































Why consider an LMS training platform?


 

Train regardless of time and place

Forget the expensive travel expenses and time-consuming training, where all the trainees have to gather in one and the same place at the same time






 

Speed up learning

Individualized learning pathways increase interest in learning and focus on learning itself






 

Measures the progress of education

Follow the big picture of learning in a visual view and help on a personal level if needed











  100 
Daily Users



  350 
User Scalability Guarantee



  0 %
Of Users Recommend







     
           
How do you make training more effective?







1. Book A Demo
Book a presentation of the learning platform.
Book Demo




2. We present the benefits of our LMS platform to your organization
We will present practical examples of how we can make your training process more efficient and ensure that the learning platform is the right choice for your organization.





3. We will help you get the platform 100% up and running
You will not be left alone with the implementation of the platform, but our experts will make sure that you get it used effectively.







   
  For Companies 
 Familiarize your staff cost-effectively
and carefully




   
  For educational institutions 
 Develop competence-based competence in vocational schools and polytechnics








We are not just providing you with a learning platform.  We want you to succeed in developing your education.


	7500 daily users
	Process to ensure successful deployment
	The platform for content production chosen by the Finnish National Board of Education






What do our clients say about us?
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 The introduction of Workseed surprised our information management positively. The company's experts were customer-oriented and the project was completed on schedule.

Veli-Matti Anttolainen
Tietohallintopäällikkö, Keuda



 Workseed is a fast-paced program that became valuable, especially during the Corona Spring. The program has facilitated the daily life of our trainers in online teaching assignments, demonstrations and competence assessments, both in the workplace and at school.

Juri Mynttinen
Kouluttaja, Tampereen aikuiskoulutuskeskus
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 The way I was against this thing, then another digital thing to follow or do something - On the contrary, it has been a good thing. I positively enjoy this use. This is so simple and easy for the teacher

Timo Aaltonen
Raksaope
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 The introduction of Workseed surprised Varia's construction teachers with its simplicity. Visual monitoring of students' progress has also been praised by our less experienced teachers.

Liisa Huittinen
Rakennusalan opettaja , Varia
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 Jungle Juice Bar appreciates the clarity of the Workseed platform and its versatile features for versatile production of training material.

Nelli Sirviö
Jungle Juice Bar
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 Workseed enabled quick and efficient "digi jump" to provide online training programs to our global Distribution Partners!

Hannu Impola
Merivaara
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 Riveria has been using the digital workbook implemented at Workseed for professional skills coaching for five years now. Workseed has been at an absolute peak in service speed and even our platform development needs have been fulfilled faster than we would have expected

Jouko Ignatius
Digitaalisen teknologian opetuskäytön kehittäjä
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 I have used Workseed to tutor nursing students since 2021. In my opinion the platform is very functional and easy to use. I will definitely keep using it in the future. 

Helena Kari
Lector at Lapland University of Applied Sciences
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 The introduction of Workseed surprised our information management positively. The company's experts were customer-oriented and the project was completed on schedule.

Veli-Matti Anttolainen
Tietohallintopäällikkö, Keuda



 Workseed is a fast-paced program that became valuable, especially during the Corona Spring. The program has facilitated the daily life of our trainers in online teaching assignments, demonstrations and competence assessments, both in the workplace and at school.

Juri Mynttinen
Kouluttaja, Tampereen aikuiskoulutuskeskus



 Workseed helped us concretize our company’s key competencies for different products and staff groups. With the software, we are able to make key competencies visible, trackable and easy to develop.

Samuli Henttu
Manager Roxia Oy
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Follow Us


   Linkedin-in      Twitter      Facebook-f            




Useful links


	  For Educational Institutions 
	  For Companies 
	  Book A Demo 
	  Blog 





Support


	     support@workseed.fi 
	  +358 40 662 6682 





Contact


	     Our Story 
	     +358 40 648 1188 
	     sales@workseed.fi 
	    Oppilaankatu 4, 53100 Lappeenranta
	    Y-tunnus: 2733384-1






Privacy policy







Cookie settings
We use cookies in this website. By continuing to use this site, You give consent to using these cookies.
AcceptReject


Edit consent!
   Close Cookie law info
This website uses cookies to improve your experience while you navigate through the website. Out of these, the cookies that are categorized as necessary are stored on your browser as they are essential for the working of basic functionalities of the website. We also use third-party cookies that help us analyze and understand how you use this website. These cookies will be stored in your browser only with your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these cookies. But opting out of some of these cookies may affect your browsing experience.

 

  Necessary   Necessary
 Always Enabled
 Necessary cookies are absolutely essential for the website to function properly. This category only includes cookies that ensures basic functionalities and security features of the website. These cookies do not store any personal information.



  Functional   Functional

 Functional cookies help to perform certain functionalities like sharing the content of the website on social media platforms, collect feedbacks, and other third-party features.	Cookie	Duration	Description
	pll_language	1 year	The pll _language cookie is used by Polylang to remember the language selected by the user when returning to the website, and also to get the language information when not available in another way.





  Performance   Performance

 Performance cookies are used to understand and analyze the key performance indexes of the website which helps in delivering a better user experience for the visitors.



  Analytics   Analytics

 Analytical cookies are used to understand how visitors interact with the website. These cookies help provide information on metrics the number of visitors, bounce rate, traffic source, etc.	Cookie	Duration	Description
	_ga	2 years	The _ga cookie, installed by Google Analytics, calculates visitor, session and campaign data and also keeps track of site usage for the site's analytics report. The cookie stores information anonymously and assigns a randomly generated number to recognize unique visitors.
	_ga_RXN4ZFHT3N	2 years	This cookie is installed by Google Analytics.
	_gat_UA-90942824-1	1 minute	A variation of the _gat cookie set by Google Analytics and Google Tag Manager to allow website owners to track visitor behaviour and measure site performance. The pattern element in the name contains the unique identity number of the account or website it relates to.
	_gid	1 day	Installed by Google Analytics, _gid cookie stores information on how visitors use a website, while also creating an analytics report of the website's performance. Some of the data that are collected include the number of visitors, their source, and the pages they visit anonymously.
	CONSENT	2 years	YouTube sets this cookie via embedded youtube-videos and registers anonymous statistical data.
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-analytics	1 year	Set by the GDPR Cookie Consent plugin, this cookie is used to record the user consent for the cookies in the "Analytics" category .





  Advertisement   Advertisement

 Advertisement cookies are used to provide visitors with relevant ads and marketing campaigns. These cookies track visitors across websites and collect information to provide customized ads.	Cookie	Duration	Description
	_fbp	3 months	This cookie is set by Facebook to display advertisements when either on Facebook or on a digital platform powered by Facebook advertising, after visiting the website.
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-advertisement	1 year	Set by the GDPR Cookie Consent plugin, this cookie is used to record the user consent for the cookies in the "Advertisement" category .
	NID	6 months	NID cookie, set by Google, is used for advertising purposes; to limit the number of times the user sees an ad, to mute unwanted ads, and to measure the effectiveness of ads.
	VISITOR_INFO1_LIVE	5 months 27 days	A cookie set by YouTube to measure bandwidth that determines whether the user gets the new or old player interface.
	YSC	session	YSC cookie is set by Youtube and is used to track the views of embedded videos on Youtube pages.
	yt-remote-connected-devices	never	YouTube sets this cookie to store the video preferences of the user using embedded YouTube video.
	yt-remote-device-id	never	YouTube sets this cookie to store the video preferences of the user using embedded YouTube video.
	yt.innertube::nextId	never	This cookie, set by YouTube, registers a unique ID to store data on what videos from YouTube the user has seen.
	yt.innertube::requests	never	This cookie, set by YouTube, registers a unique ID to store data on what videos from YouTube the user has seen.





  Others   Others

 Other uncategorized cookies are those that are being analyzed and have not been classified into a category as yet.	Cookie	Duration	Description
	CloudFront-Created-At	session	No description
	CloudFront-Key-Pair-Id	session	No description available.
	CloudFront-Policy	session	No description available.
	CloudFront-Region	session	No description
	CloudFront-Signature	session	No description available.
	h5pcomsession	7 days	No description
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  TESTITUNNUSTEN TILAUS ONNISTUI


Olemme lähettäneet antamaasi sähköpostiin 2 viestiä. Ensimmäisessä viestissä on kirjautumislinkki alustalle. Noudata ohjeita ja syötä aiemmin antamasi kirjautumistiedot.
 
Toisessa viestissä on alustan aktivointikoodi, joka vahvistetaan ensimmäisen kirjautumisen jälkeen.
 
Huom. aktivointikoodi on voimassa 15 minuuttia.
 
Ps. Jos viestejä ei näy, muista tarkistaa myös roskapostikansio!
 
Jos viestiä ei toisenkaan yrityksen jälkeen näy, ota yhteys support@workseed.fi







 





 











 
                                 